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Abstract—Uncertainty in snow properties impacts the accuracy
of Arctic sea ice thickness estimates from radar altimetry. On first-
year sea ice (FYI), spatiotemporal variations in snow properties
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can cause the Ku-band main radar scattering horizon to appear
above the snow/sea ice interface. This can increase the estimated
sea ice freeboard by several centimeters, leading to FYI thickness
overestimations. This article examines the expected changes in
Ku-band main scattering horizon and its impact on FYI thickness
estimates, with variations in snow temperature, salinity, and density
derived from ten naturally occurring Arctic FYI Cases encompass-
ing saline/nonsaline, warm/cold, simple/complexly layered snow
(4–45 cm) overlying FYI (48–170 cm). Using a semi-empirical
modeling approach, snow properties from these Cases are used to
derive layer-wise brine volume and dielectric constant estimates, to
simulate the Ku-band main scattering horizon and delays in radar
propagation speed. Differences between modeled and observed FYI
thickness are calculated to assess sources of error. Under both cold
and warm conditions, saline snow covers are shown to shift the main
scattering horizon above from the snow/sea ice interface, causing
thickness retrieval errors. Overestimates in FYI thicknesses of up
to 65% are found for warm, saline snow overlaying thin sea ice. Our
simulations exhibited a distinct shift in the main scattering horizon
when the snow layer densities became greater than 440 kg/m3,
especially under warmer snow conditions. Our simulations suggest
a mean Ku-band propagation delay for snow of 39%, which is
higher than 25%, suggested in previous studies.

Index Terms—Radar altimetry, sea ice, snow.

NOMENCLATURE

Symbols Description (Unit)
ρS Snow density (kg/m.3)
SS Snow salinity (ppt).
tS Snow temperature (°C).
ϕbs Snow brine volume (%).
HS Snow thickness (cm).
SH Ku-band main scattering horizon (cm).
PT Ku-band simulated normalized echo power.
∇ Snow property correction factor (cm).
FR Radar-derived FYI freeboard (cm).
FI FYI freeboard (cm).
CW Radar propagation delay (cm).
TFYI(M) Drill-hole measured FYI thickness (cm).
TFYI(FR) Ku-band simulated FYI thickness (cm).
EEY I Percentage error (%)
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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

RADAR altimeters such as the ERS-1/2 RA, ENVISAT
RA-2, CryoSat-2, and Sentinel-3A/B operating at Ku-

band frequencies have been and are used to estimate sea ice
freeboard, the vertical distance between the local sea level and
the snow/ice interface of floating sea ice [1]–[7]. Different
retracking algorithms are used to obtain sea ice freeboard [2],
[3], [8], [9]. Sea ice freeboard measurements derived from
these algorithms are used in postprocessing to estimate sea ice
thickness, based on the hydrostatic equilibrium equation, as a
function of snow thickness, snow density, sea ice density, and
sea water density [5].

Accounting for snow thickness is critical for accurately esti-
mating sea ice thickness using radar altimetry. Generally, it is
assumed that Ku-band microwaves attain complete penetration
through dry, cold, and homogeneous snow, and returns pre-
dominantly originate from the snow/sea ice interface [1], [3],
[10]–[12]. However, these studies acknowledge that the pres-
ence of highly dense compacted snow layers and/or ice lenses
may cause a vertical upward shift in the radar main scattering
horizon toward the air/snow interface owing to complex surface
and volume scattering mechanisms occurring within the snow
volume. This shift leads to a misrepresentation of the sea ice
freeboard [3, Fig. 4] and inaccurate sea ice thickness estimates,
with the choice of thresholds in retracker algorithm also a
factor [4]. Furthermore, recent studies acknowledge the variable
penetration of Ku-band radar into the snow cover owing to
snow moisture [12] and sub-footprint and footprint-scale surface
roughness variations [12]–[16].

The effect of snow salinity on Arctic first-year sea ice (FYI) on
microwave propagation and scattering has been long recognized
[17]–[20]. Recently, it has gained renewed attention in the con-
text of radar altimetry [14], [21]–[29]. Upward brine-wicking
into the snow cover from the sea ice surface produces brine-
wetted snow during all phases of the snow evolution history
following sea ice freeze-up until spring/summer snow melt [17]–
[20], [30]. The presence of brine alters the snow geophysical,
thermodynamic, dielectric, and microwave scattering properties
[18], [19], [30], [31]. Microwave scattering and attenuation has
been shown to occur within the snow cover [27], [29], to an
extent which undoubtedly impacts radar-derived FYI thickness
estimates. Brine in snow can also be due to heavy snow loading
on relatively thin sea ice, where a negative freeboard leads to
sea ice surface flooding by sea water [21], [22]. This in turn
results in the formation of a highly saline slush layer that can
freeze to form snow-ice [32] and produces highly saline snow
[33]–[35]. Sea ice flooding is dependent on whether the sea ice
is permeable or there exist potential pathways such as cracks
[32], [36]. In the Arctic, flooding is likely to occur frequently
in the Atlantic sector, which experiences more precipitation and
thicker snow on thinner sea ice [36], [37] compared to other
regions.

With recent Arctic amplification of warming caused by highly
variable atmospheric forcing [38], Arctic sea ice has been
experiencing increasing atmospheric moisture transport [39],
rain-on-snow [40], and melt/refreeze events [41], [42]. The

annual Arctic snow-covered FYI thermodynamic regime has
changed, with warmer and more complexly layered late winter
snow [40], [42], [44]. Snow with the dense and compacted wind
slabs, ice lenses, and crusts significantly affects the Ku-band
signal velocity and scattering [3], [67]. Furthermore, regional
variations in atmospheric and oceanic forcing mechanisms are
leading to shifts in snow and sea ice regimes [36], [44]. Increased
open water areas and younger, thinner sea ice regimes, with
high-salinity surfaces such as in the Norwegian Arctic and
Canadian Arctic Archipelago, are becoming more common [45],
[46]. The rapid rates of regional changes in sea ice conditions
in the Arctic, as well as the Antarctic region [47], necessitate
consistent updates in retrieval methods based on validated data
products.

Recent simulations by [23] allude to the possible impact of
snow salinity on Antarctic FYI freeboard and thickness esti-
mates for Ku-band at the CryoSat-2 frequency. In [27], snow
property data from the Canadian Arctic Archipelago is used
to estimate a vertical shift up to 7 cm in the main scattering
horizon of Ku-band energy in saline snow on FYI, leading to
an overestimation of simulated FYI thickness by as much as
25%. To reduce snow salinity induced errors, they proposed
a snow salinity correction factor for FYI freeboard estimates,
valid for snow thicknesses ranging between 4 and 40 cm. The
impact of snow salinity on Antarctic FYI freeboard and thickness
estimates for Ku-band CryoSat-2 frequency is shown in [23]. A
vertical shift of up to 8 cm in the CryoSat-2 scattering horizon
in the Weddell Sea in the Antarctic is suggested in the study by
[23]. Recent studies focused on the Atlantic sector of the Central
Arctic (∼83°N 21°E) demonstrated the impact of thick snow and
negative ice freeboard on the highly saline snow-ice formation
and snow volume scattering, leading to overestimations, by
a factor of 2, in sea ice thickness retrievals from CryoSat-2
compared to in situ measurements [21], [22]. More work is
required to improve the impact of snow property variations on
Ku-band altimeter-derived FYI freeboard estimates, in order to
improve FYI thickness estimates.

In this study, a semi-empirical modeling approach is used to
examine the influence of snow temperature, salinity, and density
on the Ku-band main scattering horizon and results in FYI free-
board and ice thickness estimates. It builds on previous research
by investigating ten case studies of FYI from the Canadian
and Norwegian Arctic, chosen to encompass a large range of
conditions. The following questions are addressed.

1) How do snow temperature, salinity, and density impact
the Ku-band radar scattering horizon and estimated FYI
freeboard and thickness?

2) How does simulated FYI thickness compare to in situ
drill-hole measurements, as well as airborne, and satellite
derived estimates?

3) Which snow property contributes the greatest error in
simulated Ku-band altimeter-derived FYI freeboard and
thickness estimates?

4) What is the effect of Ku-band radar propagation speed
through saline snow on FYI?

Snow and sea ice data from the ten Cases are provided in
Section II. Methods for simulating the main radar scattering
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Fig. 1. Map depicting the location of snow Cases used in this study. Two Cases
are from Hudson Bay, in the Canadian sub-Arctic (58.46°N 93.5°W); three Cases
are from the central CA, near Cambridge Bay (69.03°N 105.19°W) Resolute Bay
(74.7°N 95.6°W); and five Cases are from the NA north of Svalbard (80.17°N
6.98°E; 83.15°N 21.32°E).

horizon and estimating FYI freeboard and thickness are given in
Section III. The modeled Ku-band main scattering horizons for
the ten Cases are presented in Section IV, along with quantified
differences between the measured FYI thicknesses and Ku-band
simulated FYI thicknesses. Section IV also presents a detailed
sensitivity analysis of the effect of snow density has on the main
scattering horizon and estimated FYI thickness, as well as the
impact of brine on Ku-band radar propagation delay. Concluding
statements are presented in Section V.

II. SNOW AND SEA ICE PROPERTIES

A. Snow Cases

In this study, each Case contains vertical profiles of snow
density (ρS), snow salinity (SS), and snow temperature (tS).
Variables were sampled at fixed 2 cm vertical intervals in the
Canadian Arctic (CA), and at discrete intervals (depending on
variability in snow properties observed during sampling) in
the Norwegian Arctic (NA). Ten Cases were chosen from six
separate field campaigns, encompassing a wide range of snow
properties on FYI (see Fig. 1). CA samples were taken during the
late-winter season (May) on undeformed landfast FYI between
1993 and 2015. NA samples were taken in March 2015 and
May 2017 as part of the 2015 Norwegian young sea ICE (N-ICE)
expedition [44] and the 2017 INTPART Arctic Field Cruise [21],
both onboard the R/V Lance.

Snow temperature measurements were made using a Digi-
Sense RTD thermometer probe in CA (resolution of 0.1 °C and
accuracy of ±0.2 °C) [29], and Testo 110 NTC temperature

sensor (accuracy of ±0.2 °C) [43] in NA. Snow density from
both CA and NA was sampled using a 66.35 cm3 density
cutter and weighed on a precision scale (accuracy of ±0.01 g).
Snow salinities from the CA and NA campaigns were mea-
sured using a WTW Cond 330i (accuracy of ±0.5%) [29], and
WTW Cond315i (accuracy of ±0.5%) [43] conductivity meter,
respectively, in the laboratory after the snow density samples
melted and reached room temperature. Drill-hole FYI thickness
(TFYI(M)) was measured coincident and just adjacent to snow
pits where snow property measurements were collected.

The ten Cases were grouped according to snow thickness
(HS), with thin (< 10 cm), medium (10 –30 cm) and thick (>
30 cm) classes used, to provide structure to the analysis. Bulk
snow temperature was further used to identify Cases as cold
(C) (mean tS ≤ −10 °C) or warm (W) (mean tS > −10 °C).
Resulting Cases names are either “C” or “W” followed by the
HS value. For example, Case W4 represents a warm 4 cm snow
cover (see Table I).

Snow physical properties are shown in Figs. 2–4. All three
thin snow cover cases were found to be completely saline [see
Fig. 2(b)].

Medium snow thickness Cases W12 and W16 are highly
saline in the bottom 6 cm (∼11 ppt), and relatively fresh in
the topmost 4 cm (≤ 1 ppt) [see Fig. 3(b)]. Medium thickness
Case C24 is fresh, except for the bottom 1 cm, and Case W24
is saline in the bottom 12 cm [see Fig. 3(b)]. C24 was likely
flushed of brine by rain-on-snow event-initiated snow melt. A
basal ice layer may have also inhibited upward brine migration
from the FYI surface into the snow cover [42].

Thick Case W32 is a complexly layered warm snow cover
exhibiting a brine-free top 20 cm and relatively low salinity in the
bottom 12 cm (mean SS = 3.1 ppt) [see Fig. 4(b)]. Thick Cases
C36 and W45 are partially saline, with high salinity observed
in the bottom 7 cm of both Cases [see Fig. 4(b)]. The highly
saline slush/snow-ice layers observed in the bottommost layers
were observed to be due to sea ice surface flooding. No direct
measurements of snow-ice salinity and temperature were made.

Although the ten Cases encompass a large range of snow
conditions on FYI, they are also representative of snow prop-
erties within the six field campaigns (see Table II), and snow
on Arctic FYI. Common CA snow profiles such as those in
[18] and [26] are represented, as well as situations such as:
complexly layered snow covers that have been subjected to
rain-on-snow/melt-refreeze events, observed in sub-Arctic en-
vironments [41]; and thick snow on thin ice subject to sea water
infiltration, observed in the NA [21]. While it was not practical
to capture all combinations of snow thickness, temperature. and
salinity profiles, the Cases are selected to encompass the range
of scattering mechanisms likely occurring from snow profiles,
collected from any one of the six campaigns.

B. Snow Layer Characterization

All cases, except for the two Hudson Bay cases (C24 and
W32), have three distinct layers, which are as follows:

1) a top snow layer of fragmented precipitation particles [49];
2) a wind slab middle layer with rounded grains;
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TABLE I
OBSERVED SNOW THICKNESS (HS IN CM), MEAN SNOW TEMPERATURE (tS IN °C), BULK SNOW DENSITY (ρS IN KG/M3) DRILL-HOLE MEASURED FYI

THICKNESS (TFYI(M) IN CM), YEAR OF SAMPLING AND ASSOCIATED REFERENCES; FOR ALL SNOW CASES

Fig. 2. In situ measured (a) snow temperature, (b) snow salinity, (c) snow
density for the thin snow Cases (Case W4, C6, and W6) on FYI. 0 cm on the
y-axis represents the location of the snow/ice interface.

Fig. 3. In situ measured (a) snow temperature, (b) snow salinity, (c) snow
density for the medium snow Cases (Case W12, W16, C24, and W24) on FYI.
0 cm on the y-axis represents the location of the snow/ice interface.

Fig. 4. In situ measured (a) snow temperature, (b) snow salinity, (c) snow
density for the thick snow Cases (Case W32, C36, and W45) on FYI. 0 cm on
the y-axis represents the location of the snow/ice interface.

3) a depth hoar layer (near the snow/sea ice interface).
Case C24 is low-density snow overlaying a thin ice layer

adhered to the FYI [see Fig. 3(c)]. Case W32 is complexly lay-
ered with 10 cm of decomposing and fragmented precipitation
particles at the top, a 2 cm ice crust, a 2 cm snow layer, an 8 cm
thick warming/rain-event ice layer, a 10 cm wind slab, and a
10 cm depth hoar layer with dispersed polyaggregate crystals
[see Fig. 4(c)].

C. Ground-Based, Airborne, and Satellite Radar Derived
Snow Thickness, FYI Freeboard, and Sea Ice
Thickness Estimates

Regional-scale snow thickness and FYI freeboard and thick-
ness measurements collected during N-ICE2015 and the 2017
INTPART field campaigns were acquired from a variety of
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TABLE II
FIELD CAMPAIGNS WITH OBSERVED MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM RANGE OF SNOW PROPERTY CONDITIONS, WITH REPRESENTATIVE

CASES USED IN THIS STUDY

ground-based, airborne, and satellite-based radar sensors. These
measurements are used for comparison to Ku-band simulated
FYI thickness estimates, based on the snow Cases from the NA
used in this study. Ground-based measurements comprised snow
thickness measurements using an automatic position-recording
snowhydro magnaprobe (n = 1046), FYI freeboard and thick-
ness measurements from in situ drill holes, and derived esti-
mates of total snow and FYI thickness from an Geonics EM31
electromagnetic device (n = 7005; N-ICE2015). The ultra-
wideband frequency modulated continuous waveform (FMCW)
snow radar and the airborne topographic mapper (ATM) laser
altimeter [50] onboard the NASA’s Operation IceBridge (OIB)
aircraft, which surveyed the N-ICE2015 study site on March 19,
2015, provided regional-scale estimates of snow thickness (n
= 227) and FYI freeboards and thicknesses. For comparison to
Ku-band simulated FYI thickness, we also use the CryoSat-2 L2i
(baseline C) radar altimeter data monthly mean FYI freeboard
and derived thickness product from March 2015, acquired over
the surveyed N-ICE2015 sites. No airborne or satellite radar
altimeter derived estimates of FYI freeboard and thickness are
related to Cases from CA.

III. METHODS

A. Modeled Main Scattering Horizon

The main scattering horizon (SH) is modeled as the verti-
cal distance from the air/snow interface to the depth within
the snow/sea ice volume where a Ku-band altimeter center
frequency of 13.575 GHz signal undergoes dominant surface
scattering (assuming negligible volume scattering [3]), at near-
nadir incidence angle [27]. This method utilizes the simulated
normalized echo power PT at each nth snow layer to estimate

the location of SH , which is the snow layer with maximum PT .
We consider the layer with the maximum PT to be located at the
50% threshold point of the first local maximum of the Ku-band
reflected return waveform, following [3] and [51]. The simulated
PT is obtained by [27]

PT (n≥2) = (1− Pn−1)

∗
[∏n−1

k=2

{
Tk(θ

′) ∗
∏(

1−
∏n−1

k=2
Lk(θ

′)
)}]

∗Rn(θ
′)

(1a)

while

P1 = R1 (θ) (1b)

where T (θ′) and R(θ′) are the Ku-band vertically polarized
power transmission and reflection coefficients, respectively [52],
given by

T (θ′) =

⎡
⎢⎢⎣
−cosθ′ +

(√
ε∗1√
ε∗2

)
cosθ′

cosθ′ +
(√

ε∗1√
ε∗2

)
cosθ′

⎤
⎥⎥⎦

2

and R(θ′) = 1− T (θ′)

(1c)
where ε∗1 is the complex dielectric constant of the air or snow
layer immediately above the calculated layer, and ε∗2 is the com-
plex dielectric constant of the calculated layer. T (θ′) and R(θ′)
are calculated for the upper surface of each snow layer, given the
refracted incidence angle θ′ in the snow layer immediately above
it. The Ku-band T (θ′) and R(θ′) coefficients are modeled as
functions of dry or brine-wetted snow dielectric permittivity and
loss, calculated using the dielectric mixture model developed
by [30]. The dielectric mixture model requires an estimate of
brine volume fraction in snow ϕbs, which is a function of snow
salinity, temperature, and density, following [17] and [53]. We
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use the corresponding in situ measured snow property data to
derive layer-wise snow ϕbs and dielectrics. L(θ′) in (1a) is the
two-way loss factor [54] given by

L(θ′) = exp

(−2Keτ

cosθ′

)
(1d)

where Ke is the extinction coefficient given byKe = 1/δθp ([54]
and supplementary information in [27]), where δθp is the radar
penetration depth and τ is the snow layer thickness. θ in (1b)
represents the incidence angle at near-nadir, where the altimeter
signal interacts with the air/snow interface. A detailed descrip-
tion of model formulation and parameterization is provided in
the supplementary information in [27]. The difference between
SH and HS is the estimated shift in the scattering horizon ∇,
located above, at, or below the sea ice freeboard. This shift is
termed the “snow property correction factor.” ∇ is different
from the ΔS used in [27], since ∇ accounts for vertical shift
caused by snow temperature, density, and salinity, whereas ΔS

accounts for snow salinity only.

B. Sea Ice Thickness and Radar Freeboard

Sea ice freeboard (FI) is the vertical distance between local
sea level and the snow/sea ice interface. In general, isostatic
equilibrium is assumed, and FI is converted into an estimate of
sea ice thickness (TFYI), using

TFYI = FI
ρW

ρW − ρI
+HS

ρS
ρW − ρI

. (2)

In this study, the in situ measured bulk snow density (ρS)
and HS is used to estimate TFYI for each of the ten Cases.
The density of FYI (ρI) and sea water (ρW ) was assumed to
be 916.7 and 1024 kg/m3, respectively [1], [3], [55], [56]. FI

can be measured either in situ or estimated from an altimeter
(FR; radar freeboard). However, FR is primarily dependent on
the location of SH and may not necessarily be the same as the
actual measured FI .

For FYI, FR is assumed to be at a height other than FI , due
primarily to ∇ and CW , given by

FR = FI +∇− CW (3)

where CW is a correction factor to compensate for the reduced
propagation delay through the snow cover as a function of HS

[57], [58], given by CW = ( C0

Csnow
− 1) ∗HS ; where C0 is the

speed of electromagnetic waves in a vacuum (3 × 108 m/s),
Csnow = C0/

√|ε|, whereCsnow is the speed of electromagnetic
waves in snow and ε is the complex dielectric constant of
dry/brine-wetted snow calculated using the dielectric mixture
model developed by [30]. For dry snow, Csnow = 2.4 × 108 m/s
[60], hence CW = 0.25 HS [57].

C. Analysis Structure

To address research question 1, the ten Cases were used to
simulate the location of SH and ∇, using (1a) and (1b). Using
(2), the expected FI was calculated, using drill-hole measured
TFYI(M) and in situ measured HS and bulk ρS (see Table I) for
all ten Cases. FR was estimated using (3) and TFYI(FR) was

predicted using the isostatic equilibrium condition (2), using
FR, instead of FI . The percentage error (EFYI in %) between
the measured and predicted altimeter-estimated FYI thickness
was calculated to answer research question 2, using

EFYI (%) =
TFYI(FR) − TFYI(M)

TFYI(M)
× 100. (4)

Additionally, for Cases C36 and C45, we calculated the differ-
ence between TFYI(M) and FYI thicknesses derived from drill-
hole, OIB, and CryoSat-2 measurements from the N-ICE2015
and 2017 INTPART campaign surveyed ice floes. The above-
mentioned steps together address research questions 1–3. For
research question 3, we used a spectrum of snow layer ρS
between 300 and 500 kg/m3 at 20 kg/m3 steps, and recalculated
FR, TFYI(FR), and EFYI.

To address research question 4, we calculated Csnow and CW

for all Cases following [60], and comparedCsnow obtained from
all Cases to the same for the sample dry snow cover case used by
[60]. To examine the validity ofCW = 0.25HS for our Cases, we
recalculated CW at SH with Csnow(SH) = C0/

√|εSH
|, where

ε is the bulk complex dielectric constant of the snow volume
between the snow surface and SH .

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Local-Scale Snow and FYI Thickness Conditions in
Comparison to Regional Observations

The mean sea ice thickness of FYI dominated ice floes sur-
veyed during N-ICE2015 was 95 cm, with snow thickness was 51
±0.07 cm (obtained from [21, Fig. 6, Table I]). Moreover,∼37%
of the total area of the surveyed FYI floes were found to have
negative freeboards, by up to 7 cm, similar to the Cases C36 and
W45, used in this study. During the 2017 INTPART campaign,
the mean snow and FYI thickness measurements were 41 ± 23
and 165±50 cm, respectively [21, Table III]. These observations
suggest that the local-scale snow and FYI Cases from the NA
used in our study are spatially and statistically representative of
the overall regional-scale conditions. Additionally, these ranges
fall within the range of snow thickness and FYI freeboard and
thickness observations sampled through direct measurements
from the N-ICE and INTPART campaigns.

B. Calculated FYI Freeboards

FYI thickness ranged from 48 to 170 cm and thus encom-
passed the thin-, medium-, and thick-FYI stages of development
[48]. All cases except C36 and W45 produced positiveFI , de-
rived from TFYI(M), with FI ranging between 1.1 and 14.1 cm
(see Fig. 5). Cases C36 and W45 from the NA were found to
induce negativeFI of−4 and−6.6 cm, respectively, as expected
given the large HS relative to TFYI(M). Although snow-ice
formation is expected with negative freeboards, we do not have
snow-ice property measurements to incorporate into the radar
scattering horizon model, so we use the observed snow property
data only. This does not alter our goal to understand the relative
errors that variable snow properties induce on TFYI(FR).
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Fig. 5. Calculated FYI freeboard (FI), (grey) for in situ measured FYI
thicknesses (TFYI(M)), (dark grey) and snow thicknesses (HS) (black), for
all snow Cases. Negative sign indicates a negative FYI freeboard.

C. Ku-Band Scattering Horizon, FYI Thickness Retrieval and
Error Analysis

1) Thin Snow: Modeled layer-wise brine volume distribution
and simulated Ku-band normalized echo power for thin snow
cases are shown in Fig. 6.

All thin snow cases illustrate how tS can significantly impact
Ku-band derived FYI thickness estimates, especially from brine-
wetted snow on FYI. Despite much higher salinity for the cold
case, strong differences in tS result in similar ϕbs in the upper
layers (ϕbs = 1% and 3%, for C4 and W6, respectively) that
increase toward the snow/sea ice interface (ϕbs = 11% and 21%,
for C4 and W6, respectively) [see Fig. 6(a)]. This similarity
in ϕbs results in a 1 cm ∇ difference, 3 cm for W4 and C6,
and 4 cm for W6, respectively [see Figs. 6(b) and 9(b)]. The
cold case C6 and the warm cases W4 and W6 were associated
with different TFYI(M), 130 cm compared to 100 and 48 cm,
respectively, resulting in a substantially greater EFY I for W6
(∼51%), compared to∼19% (W4) and 11% (C6) [see Fig. 9(a)].

2) Medium Snow: Modeled layer-wise ϕbs distribution and
simulated normalized echo power for medium snow cases are
shown in Fig. 7. Cases W12 and W16 have similar bulk tS
but exhibit bulk SS differences, ∼4 and ∼8 ppt, respectively
[see Fig. 3(b)]. The ∇ for W12 is 4 cm and ϕbs is 0.7%, while
the ∇ for W16 is 14 cm and ϕbs is 1.5%. The larger TFYI(M)

of 170 cm combined with smaller ∇ for Case W12 results in a
smallerEFYI of 28%. For Case W16, smallerTFYI(M) of 130 cm
combined with larger ∇ results in a greater EFYI of 59% [see
Fig. 9(a)]. Case C24 is cold and mostly brine-free, scattering is
at the snow/sea ice interface, and ∇ is zero. However, CW of
6 cm, leads to an underestimatedFR of 4.2 cm [see (3)], resulting
in a negative EFY I of 37% (i.e., TFYI(FR) < TFYI(M)). This
is an ideal example of a snow cover showcasing the utility of
incorporating CW added with FR to obtain FI . Case W24 is
warm and saline, there is a ∇ of 13 cm and ϕbs ∼0.85%, and
EFY I is 65% [see Figs. 7(a) and 9(a)].

3) Thick Snow: Fig. 8 shows modeled layer-wise ϕbs distri-
bution and simulated normalized echo power for thick snow
cases. Case W32 has relatively low ϕbs in its upper layers
(ϕbs 	 1%), with more in the basal snow layers (ϕbs ∼3%)
[see Fig. 8(a)]. Ku-band penetration is large and ∇ is 7 cm [see

Fig. 6. (a) Modeled layer-wise brine volume distribution (%), and (b) simu-
lated total normalized echo power (PT ) for the thin snow Cases. 0 cm on the
y-axis represents the location of the snow/sea ice interface.

Fig. 9(b)]. Of note is the effect of the 8 cm of highly dense ice
layers within the snow volume (ρS of 877 kg/m3). This layer
causes a two-fold difference in dielectric permittivity between
the snow layers (∼1.6) and dense ice layers (∼3.4). This layer
produces a minor but early peak return accounting for ∼15% of
PT [see Fig. 8(b)]. Such layers, likely caused by a rain-on-snow
event, have the potential to cause even greater FR errors, if
retracker algorithms are set too low [whereby ∇ can be falsely
detected at 18 cm for Case W32; see Fig. 8(b)]. Also notable
is the effective compensation of ∇ for Case W32, negating the
additive influence of FR and CW to obtain FI which results in
TFYI(FR) ∼ TFYI(M).

Cases C36 and W45 exhibit negative freeboards with po-
tential for saline slush and snow-ice formation. For modeling
simplicity, we assume that the sea water infiltrated the basal
snow layers and is frozen for both Cases. These basal snow
layers turn into snow-ice and this effectively becomes the top
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Fig. 7. (a) Modeled layer-wise brine volume distribution (%), and (b) simu-
lated total normalized echo power (PT ) for the medium snow Cases. 0 cm on
the y-axis represents the location of the snow/sea ice interface.

of the sea ice, modifying the original negative freeboards from
FI = −4 and −6.6 cm to FI = 0, for both Cases. The ∇ is
5 and 7 cm, due to wicking of sea water for C36 and W45,
respectively [see Figs. 8(b) and 9(b)]. Given the zero ice free-
boards, FR is −3 and −2.6 cm [see Fig. 9(b)]. This, in addition
to radar propagation delay (described in Section IV-D), leads
to negative FR for both Cases. Given that negative FR will
generally cause an underestimation of sea ice thickness, for
Case W45, the application of ∇ significantly dampens the error
(i.e., TFYI(FR) ∼ TFYI(M)) [see Fig. 9(a)]. On the other hand,
for Case C36, the application of ∇ does not provide moderation
to TFYI(FR) estimates, resulting in an ∼66% underestimation of
sea ice thickness. Despite similar FR for both Cases, the thinner
and relatively less dense (bulk ρS = 175 kg/m3) Case C36

Fig. 8. (a) Modeled layer-wise brine volume distribution (%), and (b) simu-
lated normalized echo power (PT ) for the thick snow Cases. 0 cm on the y-axis
represents the location of the snow/sea ice interface.

likely resulted in this significant overestimation in TFYI(FR),
when compared to the relatively thicker and highly dense (bulk
ρS = 351 kg/m3) Case W45; however, this requires additional
investigation. Recent observation-based analyses conducted by
[21] and [22] in the NA reported similar findings with under-
estimation of CryoSat-2 measured sea ice thickness caused by
negative freeboards. Moreover, their study used the modified
Warren’s snow climatology [55], [65] for snow thickness and
snow density estimates to calculate sea ice thickness, which will
also impact the accuracy of sea ice thickness retrievals. Their
results, combined with those presented here, point to the need
for detailed in situ measurements of snow, slush, and snow-ice
properties and modification in the scattering horizon model. This
would enable quantitative examination of the impact of negative
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Fig. 9. (a) Measured FYI thickness (TFYI(M)), simulated FYI thickness
(TFYI(FR)) and error estimate (EFYI). (b) Calculated FYI freeboard (FI),
radar propagation delay (CW ), modeled snow property factor (∇), and radar
freeboard (FR); for all snow Cases. Negative sign indicates derived negative
radar freeboard for Cases C36 and W45 at assumed zero FYI freeboard.

TABLE III
OBSERVED SNOW THICKNESS (HS), FYI FREEBOARD (FI), AND THICKNESS

(TFYI(M)), DERIVED FROM SNOW MAGNAPROBE, DRILL HOLES, AND OIB
ATM/SNOW RADAR SYSTEM, SAMPLED FROM A FYI FLOE ON MARCH 19,

2015 DURING THE N-ICE2015 CAMPAIGN

freeboard on Ku-band altimeter retracker algorithms and derived
FYI thickness.

4) Comparing Simulated FYI Thickness With Drill-Hole,
OIB, and CryoSat-2 Data: The FMCW snow radar onboard
NASA’s OIB airborne flight of the N-ICE2015 FYI floe yielded
a mean snow thickness of 42 ± 16 cm, which is underestimated
relative to the magnaprobe derived snow thickness estimates
of 58 ± 15 cm (see Table III), though it is almost within the
uncertainties. Coincident measured snow properties from snow
pits analyzed during the airborne survey indicate basal layer
snow salinity of up to 10 ppt (spatially representative of the C36
and W45 Cases). Moreover, one-third of the surveyed ice floe
area was found to be flooded with substantial negative freeboards
producing saline and saturated slush and snow-ice layers in the
bottom of the snow pack. The mean FYI thickness, derived from

Fig. 10. Modeled snow property factor (∇), (b) simulated FYI thickness
(TFYI(FR)) and (c) error estimate (EFYI) for snow densities between 300
and 500 kg/m3 at cold (−15 °C) and warm (−5 °C) conditions for a sample
16 cm snow cover. 0 cm on the y-axis represents the location of the snow/sea
ice interface.

the combination of snow radar and ATM was found to be 293 cm,
which is overestimated by 95% relative to the Magnaprobe de-
rived FYI thickness of 150 cm (see Table III). At the same time,
the March 2015 monthly mean sea ice thickness from CryoSat-2
(using modified Warren’s snow climatology from [55], [65])
over the N-ICE2015 surveyed ice floes is 220 cm, indicating
a 47% overestimate, compared to TFYI(M) for Cases C36 and
W45; this is consistent with our simulations. The overestimation
in both CryoSat-2 and OIB snow radar derived FYI thicknesses
is most likely triggered by the vertical shift in the main radar
scattering horizon, caused by saline basal snow layers (through
upward brine wicking) and underlying slushy layers (caused
by sea water flooding) and a potentially slower Ku-band radar
propagation speed.

Among all of the Cases examined in this study, EFYI are
found to be highest for warm, saline snow covers overlying thin
FYI, with EFYI decreasing with increasing FYI thickness and
for cold snow covers. However, it should be noted that saline
snow covers are also very common under cold FYI conditions.
Overall, the application of ∇ provides moderation to TFYI(FR)

estimates in addition to CW , with the largest impact on thicker
snow covers overlying thicker FYI.

D. Sensitivity of Ku-Band FYI Thickness to Snow Density

Our study uses the bulk ρS measurements of each Case (see
Table I) to estimate FYI freeboard and thickness at Ku-band
frequency. However, the bulk ρS approach does not account
for scattering effects caused by density inhomogeneities within
a snow cover. These inhomogeneities modify the snow brine
volume and the dielectrics between snow layers; likely im-
pacting the location of the main scattering horizon. Therefore,
to examine the sensitivity of inhomogeneous ρS on Ku-band
altimeter derived FYI freeboard and thickness, we perform
sensitivity analyses using a model 16 cm thick snow cover with
a uniform SS of 2 ppt, throughout the snow cover (at every
2 cm vertical intervals), overlying 150 cm thick FYI. This model
snow pack is used to simulate the impact of ρS between 300 and
500 kg/m3, iterated at 20 kg/m3 steps, on∇,TFYI(FR) andEFYI.
Simulations representing cold (tS = −15 °C) and warm (tS =
−5 °C) conditions were done (see Fig. 10). These results indicate
that, at ρS between 340 and 440 kg/m3, ∇ is 1 and 3 cm for −15
and −5 °C, respectively; however, at 440 kg/m3, ∇ increases to
5 cm at −15 °C, and 11 cm at −5 °C [see Fig. 10(a)].

At tS = −5 °C, ρS > 440 kg/m3 and SS = 2 ppt, we
found a substantial increase in the snow dielectric permittivity
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Fig. 11. Calculated speed of electromagnetic wave (Csnow) for the entire
snow volume (black), and calculated speed (Csnow(SH )) for the volume of
snow between the air/snow interface and main scattering horizon SH (grey),
atCW = 0.25SH , for all snow Cases. The red line represents the reference
speed of electromagnetic wave through a dry snow cover ((Csnow(dry))), after
[59].

and dielectric loss by ∼25%, that yielded an increase in ∇
[see Fig. 10(a)]. Consequently, a significant overestimation in
TFYI(FR) by∼70% at ρS > 440 kg/m3 and tS =−5 °C occurred
[see Fig. 10(b) and (c)]. At lower tS =−15 °C, the error is less,
at 30%. Overestimation of ice thickness was found to be 20%
lower when ρS ≤ 440 kg/m3 and tS = −5 °C [see Fig. 10(c)].

It is evident based on these sensitivity analyses that snow den-
sity, when assessed in association with temperature and salinity,
affects the accuracy of FYI freeboard and thickness retrieval
from radar altimetry, and further points to the need for detailed
analyses of its contribution to retrieval errors. Additionally, snow
packs undergoing densification due to melt/refreeze/compaction
and/or rain-on-snow events (for e.g., [67]), will likely add inho-
mogeneity, similar to Case W32 and will further confound the
thickness retrieval estimate.

E. Ku-Band Propagation Delay for Brine-Wetted Snow Covers

The delay in Ku-band radar propagation traveling through
snow results in range retrieval errors and leads to sea ice thick-
ness estimation errors. This has been previously observed in
OIB [1], [55], [62], [63] and CryoSat-2 [3], [4], [60] studies.
Saline snow layers also affect Ku-band signal propagation delay;
however, this has not been previously considered. Our model
currently does not account for layer-wise propagation delay
in complexly layered or brine-wetted snow as a function of
snow thickness and brine volume; this warrants further research.
Developing a propagation delay correction factor as a function
of snow thickness (delay increases with thicker snow covers) and
brine volume will help improve the accuracy of Ku-band altime-
ter derived FYI freeboard and thickness estimates, especially for
snow exhibiting a wide range of geophysical and thermodynamic
properties. Nevertheless, as a first estimate of the impact of
salinity on Ku-band signal propagation delay, the bulk complex
dielectric constant (ε) from all ten Cases was used to derive a
propagation speed Csnow following [59] (see Fig. 11). This is
compared to Csnow(dry) = 2.428 × 108 m/s used by [60] for dry
snow. There is a 51% mean reduction in Ku-band propagation

speed for saline snow covers using Csnow instead of Csnow(dry)

(see Fig. 11). As expected, the largest relative reductions (up to
70%) in propagation speed are observed for warm, saline snow
covers cases, whereas, for example, the C24 relatively cold and
non-saline snow cover does not exhibit any relative reduction in
speed. Delays in Ku-band propagation speed may significantly
affect the accuracy of FYI freeboard and thickness estimates and
warrants further investigation.

We also evaluated the robustness of using the 25% radar
propagation delay proposed by [57], for snow covers exhibiting a
vertical shift in the main scattering horizon, as a function of SH .
To quantify the variability in the propagation delay as a function
of brine wetting still present in the snow layers above SH , we
calculated Csnow(SH) for all Cases separately, and derived its
mean, to provide a first estimate of CW for such situations.
Fig. 11 shows considerable variability in Csnow(SH) with a
mean reduction of 39% in the radar propagation speed for all
Cases, including the low-salinity layers lying above SH . When
the whole snow volume, including the saline snow layers, are
considered, a mean reduction of 51% was observed for all Cases.
Also to be noted is the 25% delay factor, if the snow layers lying
above SH were nonsaline. The higher delay factor derived from
this study holds true for the wide range of snow Cases used in
this study, although further research is warranted to investigate
and validate our findings to broader spatial footprints.

F. Main Scattering Horizon Model Validity and Limitations

The main scattering horizon model used in this study is
valid for smooth, snow-covered FYI assumed to be homogenous
within an altimeter footprint. A fully realized scattering model
would need to account for surface and interface roughness
effects, as well as additional scattering contributions to the total
radar echo not represented by Rayleigh scattering and first-order
surface scattering effects. This latter limitation is especially true
at higher frequencies such as Ku- and Ka-bands. On the other
hand, a model intended for representation of altimeter footprints
would have to account for inhomogenous surfaces [64].

The model is invalid when the snow is dominated by larger
grains and/or where there is more than one snow grain scat-
terer (spherical) with dimension(s) of the order of the Ku-band
wavelength. In such instances, the model needs to include Mie
scattering contributions [52]. This situation results in signifi-
cant volume scattering within the snow pack [25], which the
model used in this study currently does not consider. It should
be noted that currently operational retracking algorithms also
assume the volume scattering to be negligible. Nevertheless,
the model would benefit from parameterizing snow grain size
with proven and reliable methods, to include a volume scattering
component. The model also requires additional parameterization
in the event of slush and snow-ice formation, as the radar
propagation response will be likely different. Moreover, a snow
thickness and brine volume-dependent correction factor needs to
be developed and incorporated into the main scattering horizon
model, accounting for changes in atmospheric forcing history
(such as diurnal variability in meteorological conditions dur-
ing late-winter season, prior to melt-onset) and Ku-band radar
propagation delay.
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V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

This study has outlined the expected changes in Ku-band radar
main scattering horizon with variable snow properties observed
from ten naturally occurring Arctic FYI Cases encompassing
saline/nonsaline, warm/cold, simple/complexly layered, thin,
medium, and thick snow (4 cm to 45 cm) overlying thin, medium,
and thick FYI (48–170 cm). Snow and ice properties are sampled
at locations in the Canadian and the Norwegian Arctic, during
late-winter (March to May) seasons between 1993 and 2017.
The impact on Ku-band altimeter derived FYI freeboard and
thickness estimates is also assessed. A semi-empirical modeling
approach to evaluate differences between Ku-band simulated
and in situ drill-hole measured FYI thickness is presented and
validated using remotely sensed FYI thickness retrievals from
the Norwegian Arctic. The case studies represent past, current,
as well as likely future late-winter Arctic FYI conditions, es-
pecially in the Canadian and Norwegian Arctic, and illustrate
potential impacts on Ku-band radar altimeter derived FYI free-
board and thickness estimates, assuming surface homogene-
ity within the altimeter footprint. We addressed the following
four questions.

1) How do snow temperature, salinity and density impact
the Ku-band radar scattering horizon and estimated FYI
freeboard and thickness?

Irrespective of location, high snow salinity and warm snow
temperature leads to higher brine volume and greater dielectric
loss. This induces significant Ku-band microwave absorption
within the snow pack, vertically shifts the Ku-band main scat-
tering horizon, and subsequently prevents the Ku-band signal
from reaching the snow/sea ice interface. We present a “snow
property correction factor”∇, which quantifies the vertical shift
and dampens the error in Ku-band simulated sea ice freeboard
and thickness estimates. For warm and saline snow Cases, sim-
ulated radar freeboard is greater than actual sea ice freeboard,
leading to overestimated FYI thickness, compared to drill-hole
measurements. The vertical shift in the scattering horizon with
corresponding discrepancies is also observed in OIB snow radar-
and CryoSat-2 derived FYI freeboard and thickness retrievals
from the Norwegian Arctic. This phenomenon is presently char-
acteristic to snow-covered FYI, in the Canadian and Norwegian
Arctic. FYI near large river outflows or in low-salinity brackish
waters, such as the Gulf of Bothnia, and MYI types will likely
not exhibit this effect due to freshening at the surface; however,
this warrants further investigation.

2) How does simulated FYI thickness compare to in situ
drill-hole measurements, as well as airborne, and satellite
derived estimates?

Differences between in situ drill-hole measured FYI thickness
and Ku-band simulated thicknesses were observed for Cases,
where a vertical shift in the radar scattering horizon occurred.
The highest FYI thickness retrieval errors, up to 65%, are
associated with warm, highly saline snow overlying thin ice.
As expected, based on previous work on the Canadian Arctic
Archipelago [27], retrieval errors were found to decrease with
an increase in FYI thickness and when snow is cold and rel-
atively nonsaline (for example, Case C24). In the Norwegian

Arctic, especially for Cases C36 and W45 which were spa-
tially representative of snow covers measured from NASA’s
Operation IceBridge and CryoSat-2, our study found >100%
overestimation in estimated FYI thickness compared to in situ
drill-hole measurements. This overestimation is attributed to
saline basal snow layers, caused by upward brine wicking from
sea ice surface and saline slushy and snow-ice layers produced
by sea water flooding caused by thicker snow loading. As such,
Ku-band microwaves are largely prevented from reaching the
snow/sea ice interface.

3) Which snow property contributes the greatest error in
simulated Ku-band altimeter-derived FYI freeboard and
thickness estimates?

The salinity of both warm and cold snow was found to be
the dominant snow property affecting the accuracy of Ku-band
altimeter derived FYI freeboard and thickness estimates. As
demonstrated, the radar scattering horizon is also sensitive to
variations in snow density. For snow layer densities between 300
and 500 kg/m3, the radar scattering horizon is mostly impacted
by snow layer densities greater than 440 kg/m3, specifically
when the snow is warm. Also of note is the possible impact
of snow density and snow thickness on ice thickness estimates
for snow covers exhibiting similar radar freeboard (observed for
Cases C36 and W45). However, further research is needed to
evaluate this scenario and to to investigate the impact of inhomo-
geneous snow layers caused by melt-refreeze and rain-on-snow
events toward accurately locating the main radar scattering
horizon.

4) What is the effect of Ku-band radar propagation speed
through saline snow on FYI?

Ku-band radar propagation delay is affected by the presence
of saline snow and vertically shifting radar scattering horizon.
Compared to current operational retracker algorithms, which use
a 25% propagation delay factor, a 39% delay in radar propagation
is estimated here from the mean of ten snow Cases. From a
sea ice monitoring perspective, this modeling study suggests a
higher factor should be considered for certain conditions, how-
ever, this awaits further validation through coordinated satellite
and field observations from field campaigns such as during the
2019–2020 Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study
of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) (https://www.mosaic-expedition.
org/about-mosaic/the-science.html).

Our study reveals underestimation in simulated FYI thickness
retrievals for cases exhibiting negative ice freeboards. This phe-
nomenon is now commonly observed in the Norwegian Arctic
[21], [22] and is associated with slush/snow-ice formation [32],
[36], resulting in additional snow property variability. Results
indicate that additional slush/snow-ice property data needs to
be collected in order to semi-empirically model this scenario in
detail.

Considering the large variability in snow and sea ice geophys-
ical conditions observed in our study, future research should
conduct similar analyses based on a comprehensive dataset of
seasonally and regionally representative snow measurements,
to identify the expected snow salinity impact on Ku-band sea
ice thickness retrievals for the Arctic and its subregions. Ad-
ditionally, a detailed investigation should also be conducted

https://www.mosaic-expedition.org/about-mosaic/the-science.html
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using snow/sea ice geophysical properties collected (for e.g.,
MOSAiC) during the early-winter season (December to March
period), and also to investigate changes in the radar scattering
horizon, as a function of atmospheric forcing history. This is
critical, especially during the late-winter season, when diurnal
oscillations in air temperature and changes in precipitation pat-
terns (both leading to melt/refreeze events), will likely affect
Ku-band radar propagation through snow covers on FYI.

Future research should also focus on refining currently ex-
isting altimeter backscatter models (e.g., [16]) and operational
retracker algorithms, by accounting for the following:

1) potential Ku-band volume scattering from larger snow
grains and snow as a dense media (e.g., transition from
Rayleigh to Mie scattering);

2) inhomogeneous footprints especially across marginal ice
zones and multi-year ice surfaces with refrozen melt ponds
and hummocks;

3) geophysical complexities introduced by slush and snow-
ice formation, induced by negative freeboards;

4) radar propagation delay in complexly layered or brine-
wetted snow covers.

Our forthcoming research will focus on validating the model-
ing framework and theoretical findings from this study through
current field campaigns such as the MOSAiC, using in situ
snow/sea ice property data combined with coincident surface-
based, airborne and satellite borne multifrequency scatterometer
and radar altimeter data toward improved estimates of Arctic FYI
thickness measurements.
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